
Thompson's Iottery.
This Pottery is situated at the East end 

,,l Sheffield Street, near the water. It is 
The first nart of

Academy of Music.
A very small audience, numbering not 

than fifty to seventy-five, attended at 
the Academy last night. The reasons were 
found in a poor playand the political excite 
ment combined. As “ Steve and “ Lula, 
in “ Born and Bondage,” Messrs. Hogan 
and Mudge sang and danced remarkably 
well. Mr. Pope, as " Shackles,” played 
in the manner the part required, while 
Mr. Norris and Miss Goldthwaite, indulged 
in nonsensical liberties. Though the play 
is no worse that “Across the Continent 
and “ Wizard's Skiff ” still it is not the 
style to please or pay. It is to be hoped 
we have seen the last of this kind of drama 
in the Academy. To-night Mr. Lennox, 
the popular comedian, takes his benefit, 
A great many seats are already disposed of. 
and the prospect is that a fine house will 
greet an actor who always pleases.

rience the excitement of passing through 
its rushing rapids Judging by the reports 
from North Carolina it would appear that 
he might find enough of excitement and 
suspense in the tumultuous current of its 
near election. Wisdom should urge him 
to devote his present attention to tbemighty 
flood of public sentiment which is now 
settling the question of bis re-election in 
November, or such a defeat as will allow 
him plenty of leisure in the future to be
come acquainted with Canadian geography. 
Rocks and quicksands threaten the lile ot 
his political fortunes in the shape of im
proper and unfit cabinet ministers and olti- 
cers in high station, in whom honest men 
have no confidence. Their removal should 
have more interest to the chief executive 
than a pleasure excursion. His first tasa 
should be to rescue himself from the hands 
of politicians and carpet-baggers and take 
his proper place as leader of the people.

[For tdk Daily Tribune.]

Grand Manan Matters.
ST. JOHN COUNTY.

PEOPLE, ITS INDUSTRIES 
AND IMPROVEMENTS.

ITS REQUIREMENTS, AND HOW TO 
SUPPLY THEM.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. more owned hy M. Thompson, 
the factory is on the front of the main part 
Ml it. It is called the Throwing or Mould
ing room. The clay is ground outside in a 
pug mill, -driven by a horse. Alter it is
ground it is taken into the Throwing room, 
where it is weighed, thrown and slipped. 
The throwing michine is driven by a boy, 
who thinks it is great lun. Mr. Thomp- 
aon forms the pans and puts by this ma
chine. There is a man who weighs the 
clay so as to make the pans the same size, 
and there is another b iy who wires the 
clay so as to take out any small stones Hint 
may be in it. The moulding room mea- 

32 leet long and 24 wide. Prom the 
enter the yard where 

slipped and dried 
to be baked.

ITS Grand Manan, July 15. 
Mr. Editor,—The usual serenity, apart 

from elemental sounds and fury, which 
pervaded our Island, has been disturbed 

First, a dele-

“Acadia,” from "Liverpool :Per
- "DALES «ad Caiee SMALL WARES, REELS. FLANNELS. BEAVERS. PILOTS, and

7 X) linings. From New York. during the last fortnight, 
gation of •• latter day saints,” of the 
Smith type, came here and held council, 
and had preaching in their “ Temple, a 
large building erected on a commanding 

Fisher’s Cove, so called. 
The “ Saints" have received no recent 
acquisitions to their number hero, and the 
days of their proselytism have, seemingly 
ended among ns ; probably, will die out 
with the dying oat of the present Band, 
just as the waning tribe of the Micmacs on 
the banks ol the Miramiehl.

As a refreshing change from the visit of 
the semi-Mormon tourists, a vessel, bound 
for Nova Scotia from Eastport, called in at

Hon.

No. 8.
the familiar MarshDriving out over 

Road and turning abruptly to your left at 
the Four Mile House, you find the road to

DRURY’S COVE,
and following the last named road from its 
spongy sawdust beginning to its rocky 
lime-stone termination, you see the'Cove. 
Here, almost encircled with fir covered 
bills, and bearing numerous craft on its 
surface, is a portion ol the clear blue 
waters of the Kennebeocasis, the river 

I famed for its Indian legend, strange Hud
son-like scenery and aquatic raee course. 
Now, however, the ancient chieftian would 
sigh as his eye rested on so many “pale 

I faces” occupying the lands ol the Great 
plume would nod

1 Case

SWITCHES.
eminence near

From Bomtonz
COTTON FLANNELS; »Bris»ADDING; 100Bale. CANDLE WICK.

Montreal.
500 Reams STRAW PAPER. 2 sizes.

6 Cues

From sures
moulding room y> u 
the pans and pots 
helore going into the 
The bake house is 59 feet long and 20 leet 

In the bake bouse there is a fur- 
36 feet wide and 50 leet long. Here 

are sufficient-

500 Reams London GREY PAPER. 2 sizes.
AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. WHOLESALE ONLY.

arc[N. Y. Herald. oven
EVERITT & BUTLER, Bishop’s Opera House-

A good audience attended the Opera 
House last evening. The performance 
commenced with an overture by Bishop's 

The recognition of the eminent service Mingtrels_ Bnd wag followed by the sons ol 
lisbed in tbe Courier, had preceded him, I to Messrs. Roome, Hope, Lee, Collins, Cohan
and consequently, dull of political appre I the 0f explanation and civilizotion and MeAvoy, all of which were well sung
hension, as we isolated Islanders needs K thQ far East has eome at last, though john M. Borke, Frank Budworth and Sam
must be, it was at once understood that not fro? the quarter whence Americans o u in their apeeialities, highly pleased
Mr McAdam had deemed it right and Led the audience. By particular request the

proper to “ give us a call,” and consult the . rnajg< u through the courtesy of the Misses Barrett and Sanford repeated their 
electors here, and see for himself, our JNew y^k Herald's representative; in fxm- UaDgarian p0lka, which was very fine 

one hundred MEN, needed requirements. He proceeded down dun» were furnished with two ^ paIltomime> .. old Mother Goose,”
--------- . , wl1. . in the employ of Messrs, Jewett Brotbe.s, the Islandignd, „„ his return, addressed a column.' Sfflng- wasasuccess. Miss Sanford, as “ Mother
Mr. Palmer’s Committees for Welling- here work, and in the surrounding c > - regpectable number of the people, who Ltone»g good health* and glorious achieve- Goose,” was good,and all the other charac 

;_i and Prinee Wards met in Flag tagea tbe greater portion of them reside. manifeated their satisfaction at the out- mentg_ direct from Stanley himself—an act terg were wej| represented. To-night and
tor’s Building, Charlotte sUeet, last I Thirteen double cottages, erected and ken sentimentsof thehonorable candidate Lf magnanimity as well as a stroke of news- to_morrow n;ght are the best nights of the
night, and notwithstanding the counter owned by this enterprising firm, and oecn- J(jr the Commo„a at Ottawa. ^^AfwTm^bew'.oUylost upon the Pantomime Troupe here,
interest fn the meeting of Mr. Deveber s I pied by ‘amilies ot those working in t e a gentleman from your city. Mr. Gerow, and glow coaches, the “dead
friends and other Ward meetings going on injil, and another cottage nearly'completed garTey0r jn the Customs’ Department, lockg” and » tlte barnacles” of Downing
at the same time, tbe large room was has two more families waiting for it. Just arrived bere tbe day following Mr. Me street and Burlington Gardens. Perhaps 
crowded by tbe most active and energetic beyond the group of cottages and piles of arrWal_ and be attended the little Sir Henry “consent to recall bis
bodyol canvassers we have ever seen drawn Lawn lumber the two chimmes of the mill political meeting in the school bouse, as I African squadron, sent out in April last at 
together in e-Ward Committee-room. Tfie Lise to view. These slacks are-0 and JO already menti0ned. s0 great a sacrifice and with so much
business was put through expeditiously, n fcet fil^h respectively. vjr McAdam made no offensive remarks 1 eerem0ny, and admit, even at the eleventh
thorough examination of the Ward lists " the mill concerning anyforth coming opponent in hoar, th®‘ ^nestone Mte! all” not
showing that in this important district jeWett Brothers is well built, and the tbe appr0aching election battle shortly to fortbat heroic old man to come home ”
Messrs. Palmer and Burpee will poll an | machinery is all of the best description be [ought in the County of Charlotte. and tell him so The defeat of the “Ata- 
overwbelnimg vote. | and such as to save as much manual labor Mr. McAdam’s visit here was well ap- hantas” is more than iato»ed„/!/0r«frimn

Mr. Deveber’s meeting assembled soon Ls possible. The mill is 15J leet 1 mg and preciated by the people, and the writer ol I VstoredTo the world
after eight last evening in one ol the rooins go feet wide, and runs one gang and three tbig ep;at[e ba9 good reason to believe that IP bcr0>' and well nigh made for it
of tbe Law Society on the third fluor in muley saws, as well as a lath, shingle and tbe ballot boxes, on polling day in Grand j anotbcr.
Ritchie’s Building. The room was too clapboard machine,all driven by an engine Manan> wm ««Mbonito this belief. Nr„„,,ian
small tor the number present (probably-150 L| 75 horse power manufactured by Hem- I am yours, - "\MÎ: P1™ Jrnnon at^o.
nersons) and some stood out in the hall- ing & Sons. The foreman, Mr. Jqsepi North Head. io“ gtreJt_ Chicago,’after an
way Mr. Deveber himself was not pres- vVetmore, has under him Irom 75 to n-u-------------- * * * “ “ illness ol three days. The deceased was
ent On motion of Mr. Geo. P. Everitt. men who are constantly employed during Can General Grant be Electee. remarkable for his stature, and was proba- 
Mr.'Lanchlan Donaldson was called to the Lowing season. The gang saw™, ^ American ^ g’^tallest manon r^rdof thepresent

chair ; and Mr. C. A. Stockton was chosen rapidly, having frequently cu ’ down a„ the New England States for Grant h Jght- and weighed 375 lbs. He was
Secretary. The Chairman dwelt upon his hn a day. The muley saws, used entir y I ^ regse8 a 8ijght distrustas to Con born \n Hollingsdale, Norway, m 1834,
prediction* in reference to Confederation, for lumber of large size or for sawing nect|cutf which Mr. Greeley will take from aod emigrated to America some three years
.which, he thought, were coming true, and ..dimensions” to order cot on an average the tiraDt column. New Hampshire also settling and en^gtng^in
expressed satisfaction at the opposition to 4iooo feet each, per day. The j^orthwesHhe^Norlh American claims all aVenae°°DBeing ol such an extraordinary
Mr Tilley on political grounds, though he cbjne changes reluse lumber into lattis at gtate8 but Indiana and Missouri, but aititudei he received many tempting oilers
liked him personally. “ An English Me- the rate of lrom 20,000 to 30,000 a day. tirant wil| not get through other Western. lrom speculating showmen to trave and
tiianio" enquired in relerenee to V® ! The cutting c^pabilltirarU-.h.^^,“^y]|f,“nj“^SoieRonlînGllnti HSustomS’enierprlA.^tnmptedTo dfeot

veber’s platform, and was answered by Mr. C|llne have not as yet been tested to tbe = him more in the South than L„ engagement with him upon the most
Cudlip that thé opposition arose in eonse- highest degree, this being tbe first season c,nil^edj ®iz . South Carulina, Florida and Obérai terms, but in vain. Mr. Tollefspn
quence of the misgovernment of the past |or ito trial at this mill. Mississippi—and the two latter States are was as singular in his disposition M inLi—. We-dC- T1, ereenn I I ÏSZXlZXS?-g.S
mittees occupied some time, and many aboUt the 20th of March and extend nnsvlTania and then how stands the tutional aversion to anything like making
names were called out and entered on the the last ot September, during which time I vQte?"J a parade of himsell before the curious
lista Speeches favoring the movement from 46,000 to 52,000 leet of lumber is E/ec Klee, public, and chose rather to serve out lager
were made by Mr. Charles Duff and others, Lawn up daily ; the total amount ot wood for GranL Vote For Greeley. Vote ^at a nommai F"w^?1^“idenee
and the meeting, which was very enthu- changed irom logs to planks, boards, laths. California, ^ Arkansas’ 0 m'chica^oie liad become a noted and re-
siastic, brok»up about ten o'clock. &e., is rather over nine millions each Florida, _ ’ gl Connecticut, 6 markable local celebrity. Uis appearance

Hon. Mr. Tilley’s friends bold their first Lea,. Great difficulty is experienced - u Delaware, 3 upon the street always attracted a tost ol
meeting in Smith’s Building this evening, in engaging hands, as the number re- Kanaas> 5 Georgia, 1

Tbe,e will, quired „ . “ JJ K'S,.
no doubt, be a general rally. | while the greatest number yet Michioan, 11 Louisiana,

ing this season at any one time was 100 I Minnesota, 5 Maryland,
___  The manufactured stuff, which is princi- Missmsippi, 8 Missouri,

The noble red man is slowly passing I pally of pine, is shipped almost entirely to Nebraska, 3 New ^ersey, ^
away. It seems to be his destiny slowly Boston or other parts of the United States. tiampshirei 5 North Carolina, 10
succumb before a superior civilization. A large contract lor “ dimension lumber I yhi0, 22 Tennessee, 12
Philanthrophists on the Atiantic seaboard 0f spruce is now being filled for parties in Oregon, 3 Texas^ J
bewail this sad fate. Practical pioneers on Boston. -...u Sffi 4 West Virginia, 5
tbo border also sigh to think that be is The mill is most advantngeoiislysituated, ^|utb Carolina, 7
slowly being exterminated; they sigh about Us regards getting the logs and shipping | Vermont, 5 Total,
the slowness. The main fact is received in the lumber, vessels approaching in imme-1 Wisconsin, 
humble submission to the decrees of destiny, diate proximity to tbe deal piles. - ,
Civilization and whiskey are too much fur The saw dust is carried by a basketbet ^ electu"reeley, and this number
the untutored savage who cannot learn to to the furnaces, where it «consumed, tnus ,g |armorc |ikely t0 fan apon the Greeley 
take them in just proportion. Good things dispensing with the debris, which is too than t^e Grant side.^ With Pennsylvania 
■hmild not be abused But 11 has taken ns irequently the accompaniment of saw mills deducted from Grant's strength he is beat- ZOSZiZl h- » «-«-» SL. Brunswick, ^

ndiciously in such matters, and we should notwithstanding. Nevada.New Uampsbiro and Rhode Island,
make due allowance for aboriginal ignor- On the opposite side of the Cove and and thus his chances are made still 
ance. The Indian does not ask for much approachable by a very fair road, which uncertain.
from his conquerors. A good reservation branches off from the mill road, is the lime - —•
in winter, free ofothing and food, ammuni- kiln owned by tbe same firm. This kiln is
tion, weapous and an occasional foray on now almost inactive, being partially filled tbe h]deocs work of THk sociedad terri- 
the settlers, suffice for his simple desires, with the stone, but owing to the great BLE—breaking up a formidable gang of 
He asks no more. He can steal the rest scarcity of laborers it has remained thus outlaws from all nations.
Yet the American frontiersmen are opposed for 80me time. It, however, generally Mexic<i, July 16.—Excitement
to those reasonable demands,and clamor for burns 800 casks of lime in a season, which ail8 Qn accouut ef the immense num 
protection like the veriest pig iron manu ubipped to St. John or sold around tbe ^ q{ abductiona by kiduappers, who de- 
facturers. General Howard, who Isa phil- immediate neighbourhood of the klln' mand beaTy raD8om to restore tbe captured 
antbropist by trade, has taken up the Three or four men are required to run this ong AU the aTaiiab]e means of the 
cause of the oppressed native, and has branch of the business. A little labo* e*" 0overnment are now employed to crush 
brought a delegation of Apache chiefs to peDded on the road near the mill would fie ^.g bu3iDegg
Washington to consult the Great Father, a great boon to those whose business calls yn Thursday the 11th inst., Governor 
It is not probable that they will get much them to the - Cove,” but while so great a accompanied by a large body of
satisfaction from the present representative part ol such a thoroughfare as that ot the -, urrounded the Plaznel de San Lucas,
of that office. General Grant has no use maiD road from Rothesay to the Haymar- ^ under the groand floor found
tor scalps or other Arizona productions,and ket remains in a condition so dangerously Cervantes, who had lately been kid-
hae lived too tong on tbe border to be in- disgraceful, it is hardly to be expected that Cervantes’s face was bound up

, fatuated with Indians on their personal branch roads will show much improve- wi,b onjy hia mouth and nose left clear for 
merits. Not so General Howard, late chief | ment 
officer of the Freedmen’s Bureau and al
ways ready tolbe retained, with a fee, on
the side of charity. It must be stated, to I The following information is interesting 
the abame ot American public opinion,that | at tbja moment :— 
this great and good man’s efierts
received with scorn and incredulity I Ottawa (city)... .Wednesday, July 24. 

the Eastern States where Kingston 
the wail of sick senti- | Lincoln.

Fred. Lor

The Discovery of Livingstone by 
Stanley.65 and 67 KING STREET. wide.

July 23 [N. F. Herald’s London Letter,]North Head and landed—who?
John McAdam. His election card, pub

nace
the pots are taken after they 
ly dry and baked. Alter they arc baked 
sufficiently, they are taken out ol the oven 
and glazed. The glaze is composed of flint, 

and lead. Wm. Thompson made a

Political.
@he glflilg Irilmne. Mr. Palmer held a meeting at Golden genver, and his war 

Grove last night with most gratifying re- more fiercely as his hair rose in sudden 
suits, A leading .resident of the district (Crror at the screech of the tug or the din- 
occopied tbeehair, and Mr.Palmer address- ner whistle ol the steam mill, 
ed the meeting, which gave him a splen- ;g bard to imagine more activity in a
did bearing and expressed great pleasure spot ol the same size as the “Cove.” At 
with the sentiments propounded. Mr. | lea .t 
Palmer's prospects in this district are most 
flattering.

1
1

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 26, 1878. clay
milk pan measuring 20 inehes wide, and 
which would hold a pail vf water, in three 
minutes, which is quick work, as the ma- 
chine has tube turned slowly in order to 
keep it in the centre all the time 'lhey 
make three sizes of milk pans, three sizes 
of crocks, six sizes of [flower poto, and two 

They make about

V
« Keeping Him Bight.”

Under this caption the Telegraph re
marks ;

The Tribune is concerned lest Mr. 
Tilley should favor any of the candidates 
now in the field for the election of the 
County of St. John. Its anxiety is in
structive. It is quite likely, however, 
that Mr. Tilley and his friends will 
know how to act without the ins true- 
tions of the Tribune.

We have reason to believe that our 
editorial, yesterday, to which the Tele
graph takes exception and which was 
intended more particularly for the bene
fit of that journal, has not been without 
good results. The Telegraph which yes
terday was rampant and evinced a de
termination to connect the name of an 

popular candidate with Mr. Tilley s 
in the canvas, is this morning perfectly 
lambrlike in tone. It has probably dis
covered that a large proportion of 
the electors, especially Mr. Tilley’s 
friends, were indignant at the effrontery 
which, at a critical moment, urged a 
candidate whose prospects had been 
waning daily, to link his name and his 
“ cry" with the fortunes of the city’s re
presentative in the Dominion Govern
ment! The failure of the scheme will 
probably prevent the Telegraph from re
peating such an outrage, though, doubt
less, it will keep up the hypocritical as
sumption of paramount interest in Mr. 
Tilley’s election,—meaning all the time 
supreme anxiety to ride into the Com- 

Mr. Tilley’s back. The fol-

ton sizes of preserve pans.
50 dozen milk pans in a week. Th' y aro 
made chiefly for Messrs. U. Ruberi Sun, F. 
Clementson, and H. Tyson. They a'so send 
large quantities to McLaughlin Bros , 
Yarmouth, N. S. The P .itery ! as now 

orders than it can till, on ac oun. of

Complimentary to Mr. Lanergan.
Mr. J. W. Lanergan, who is highly es

teemed as a gentleman, and who has so 
successfully catered to the theatrical tastes 
of the people of St. John for the last fifteen 

will receive a benefit in tho Academy
the clay getting so scarce.

years,
of Music on Tuesday evening, July 30th.
All the Company have tendered their scr 
ices, and Miss Le Clercq, who is still in 

t eeity, will also appear on the occasion in 
one of her finest renditions. The Academy 
on this occasion should be crowded. The 
Directors of the Academy have also ten 
dered the building, tree of charge, for that r

City Improvements.
On the Corporation wharves oft Water 

warehouses being 
m ea

st.. there are two new 
built fir the Corporation; the Hist

103 lung, 30 leet wide, and is threesu res
stories high. The first and second flats are 
intended for storing goods, the third for a 
jgging and sail loft. The other building 

108 leet long, 30 feet wide and is

un

measures
three stories high, and will he used for the 

the first building. Mr.
evening.
Temperance Hall. Portland.

Mr. Palmer’s friends in Portland will 
meet to organize in Temperance Hall, this 
evening, at 8 o’clock.
Summer Travel.

The ’‘ New Brunswick,” which arrived 
irom Boston last evening, was crowded 
with passengers. A number ot the Colt 
excursionists, who were ready to go in the 
“ New Brunswick” up the Hudson on 
their annual excursion, came this way in 
her yesterday,when they found tbe Hudson 
excursion had to be abandoned. There 
must have been in the neighborhood of a 
thousand visitors at the hotels in the City 
last evening, not to mention a large 
her at private boarding houses. A New 
York journalist, who returned from a trip 
up the St. John last evening, is delighted 
with the river scenery. Ho says that it 
only has to become known fully to ensure 
a large diversion ol travel to this quarter.

same purposes as 
James Quinton superintends the building 
of both. There are eight carpenters em-
ployed here now.

The show rooms of Mr. A. Rowan, gas 
fitter and plumber, on Water street,arc be
ing remodelled. The old front will be torn 
down, and one ol granite and glass will be 

The inside will be re-
I

pnt in its place, 
newed with new beams,new floors and new 

Mr. Rowan has removed to theceiling. .
next door below until his shop is finished.
The Country Market.

The Market is not well supplied this 
morning. Produce sold at tbe following 
prices: Potatoes (old) from $1 to $1.60 ; 
(new) $2 per bushel; peas and beans 
40 cts a peck ; American cabbage irom 12 
to 20 cts a head ; strawberries from 55 to 
$1.25 per pail ; new cheese 12 cts per lb. . 
beef from 8 to 10 cts. ; veal 4 to 8 cts. ; 
lamb 8 to 12 cts. ; mutton 6 to 8 cts. ; ham, 
11 to 12 cts.

mons on
lowing from the News of this morning 
represents the sentiments of the friends 
of ether candidates, though it is pro
bably very unpleasant to the Tele
graph's candidate

“ It is of the utmost importance that the 
friends of Mr. Tilley in tbe election contest 
now going on should be extremely careful 
how they act. There should be no e°mbi- 
nations or complications whatever. Efforts 
will, doubtless, be made to mix up matters 
relating to the City and County with those 
of tbe City, bat the members ot the varions 
committees who may undertake to work to 
the interests of Mr. Tilley, should set thetr 
laces like flint against any attempt to con
nect the name of their candidate with that 
of any of the gentlemen who seek to repre
sent the County. Tbe two elections are 
based on essentially different grounds, and 
no combination that may he proposed 
can be expected to work advantageously. 
Tbe utmost caution is necessary, to pre
vent the name of Mr. Tilley being coupled 
with that of any of the other candidates. 
We believe that snch caution will be exer
cised, but we throw out this note of warn
ing leet any over-zealons friend should, in 
the excitement ol the contest, be tempted 
ti exceed the bounds in which it is his le
gitimate sphere to work."

Such advice will be very unpalatable 
to the Telegraph, no doubt, but that 
journal should bear in mind that the 
days of its dictation are well nigh over 
in this constituency. Its course in fling
ing firebrands into an election coritest 
that requires most skilful handling to 
work out a satisfactory solution in the 
interests of the whole people, has been 
condemned on all sides and with a 
unanimity that is most remarkable. It 
must remember that this is no petty 
municipal fight, where only petty Inte
rests are at stake. Serious and -able 
men are engaged in this work, on whom 
violent and indiscreet newspaper articles 
have little effect, except to create indig
nation when attempts are made to excite 
the unreflecting and imperil a national 
work, in order to accomplish purely

num-

Campobello Island.
The latest about Campobello Island, the 

property of tho Hon. Robinson Owcu, is 
that Dr. Gardner, of Boston, Capt. Hill, 
of New Hampshire, Mr. Lyman, of New 

and another gentleman, have

Fish Market.
In the Fish Market this meroing salmon 

and shad were the only fish in. Salmon 
weighing from 8 to 14 lbs. sell from $1 to 
$3 each ; shad 12 to 15 cts each.
Brevities.

Walter Lennox as Madame Vanderpool 
will be a huge attraction to night.—Mr. 
W. R. McKenzie ot McKenzie Bros., left 
for England yesterday, in the “Acadia.”— 

•’Commerce” from Bostcn 
and Yarmouth arrived at 5.30 yesterday 
afternoon.—The Lunatic Asylum is over 
crowded—The Bangor Commercial corres- 

that “Reed’s Castle" is in 
the St. John

12
Tub Supply ol Guano.—The stock of 

Peru is nearly
8
8

iSllilfl SwKSK
north ol Callao, of a quality superior to t3 mine for copper ore, which has been 
that found on the celebrated Cbincha Is- diacoTored t0 an extent to warrant working
SSmMtik ssvS&aC /»•
great railroad contractor. Another ex and one and a hall miles in width, ine 
pedition sent a place near Pisco, where it popaiation is about 1,400, occupying 
was reported there were large dep^™, lcased ground, for which an annual rental 
rr'lttMZf 5S£wb£ u of four or five thousand dol.nrs is re- 

is said that millions upon millions ol this 
valuable fertilizer lie within easy reach, 
are tbe resort ol sea lions in immense 
numbers.

The Indian Question. 15
9

The steamer
164

10

182
pondent says
Carleton, and you can see 
River from Queen Square. He must have 
got on top of the Corporation pagoda to 
have a look.

ceived.
Night Trains on Western Extension.

The first trains of the night line will 
commence running next Wedesday between 
Bangor and St. John, making connections gamers, 
to all parts of the continent. The train The “Commerce” arrived last evening 
lor passengers will leave St. John for at g o’clock. She is taking onboard the 
Bangor at 9 15 every evening, and arrive irQn knees, rigging, &3 . ota 1,500 ton 
from Bangor at 6 a. m. every morning. sbipi for Messrs. Young. Kinney and 

will be attached to all çürnjng of Yarmouth. She sails this 
evening at 7 o’clock.

The “New York” which sails on Mon
day lor Portland and Boston will carry a 
large number of passengers, all herstate- 

being taken up. The “New Bruns
wick” which sails on Wednesday next is»-

LOCALS.
more

Mr. Palmer's Friends in Portland
will meet to organize in Temperance Hali,
this evening, at 8 o’clock.
Personal.

M. Vriarte, Consul-General ol Spain at 
New York, and lady, are at the Park 
Hotel.

Hon. Mr. Harris, member of the Massa- 
cbnsett Legislature for a district in Charles
town, is stopping at the Victoria.

Hon. J. S. Covert, ofSunbury ; John 
Ferris, M. P., of Queen’s ; Robert Robin
son, M. P. P., ol York ; G. E. Fenety, 
Queen's Prionter ; lion. E. B. Chandler, 
Intercolonial Railwoy Commissioner ; Rev. 
Dr. Gilpin, of Halifax; W. VV. Street, 
Esq., Barrister, ol Fredericton ; and Rev. 
Dr. McGregor, Montreal, are in the city.

The Hon. James Cochran, from Halifax, 
and General Frank Reeder and family, 
from Pennsylvania, and the Hon. L. S. 
Roberts, of Connecticut, are stopping at 
the Victoria.
Public Schools.

The public schools will re-open on Mon
day next for the fall term in the City, Port
land and Carleton.
Victoria Division.

A meeting ol Victoria Division, Sons ol 
Temperance, will be held this evening, to 
consider important business affecting tho 
future of the Division.
Modioal Co-Partnership.

Doctors J. T. Sleeves and L. C Allison 
have lormed a business connection. Their 
offices are corner ol Union street and Wel
lington Row.
Steamer “ Queen.’ '

Tho steamer “ Queen,” which ran in 
connection with the steamers ol tho Inter
national line from Eastport to Cale is, and 
which wasburnton SundaylastatEastport,- 
was insured for$12,000. She was an old, 

out boat, having been in the service

Horrors in Mexico.

Sleeping cars 
trains. A great saving of time to business 

will be gained by this running ofmen
trains, and the cool nights will be more 
enjoyable than the hot days.
Steamers of the Anchor Line.

Freighters and shippers will observe that 
the Ismalia, of the Anchor Line, will leave 
Glasgow August 17th, and Liverpool the 
21st, for St. John. The Acadia will sail 
from London August 28th, lor this port, 
and the Alexandria will leave Glasgow on 
Tuesday, 3d September, and Liverpool on 
Saturday, 7th September. The facilities 
offered by this line are of the best descrip
tion for the transmission of freight.

rooms

almost filled up.
Boating.

Mr. James Brickley has added to his 
stock of boats anew double scull, which 
is called the Globe. She is built ol Spanish 
cedar, and was built by Mr. Hornet, of 
Carleton, who is a first-class builder, lie 
intends adding another shortly, which ho 
proposes to call the •• Tribune.” She will 

Serions Fracas. be built of a superior quality of cedar, by
Last night about twelve o’clock, Jehn the same person, and will be a double 

Hourihan, a trackman, was badly cut acull. Mr. Brickley says that she will be 
about the head in a fight with a relative ot the prettiest double scull boat in the har- 
his, in front ol a Pond street house. They bor, the Tribune being, in his estimation, 
were both on friendly terms previously, the chic! among the newspapers, 
hnt hannenin» to get under tbe influence Auction Sales.
of liquor, llouriban was thrown against a Mr. Lockhart sold at auction at noon o^ 
stone and two deep gashes made in his day, at Chubb’s corner, 21 shares oi Bank 
head Dr L. C. Allison was called and of New Brunswick stock. Mr. lurnfinli, 
dressed the wounds. of Turnbull & Co., was the Purchaser ot
Female Reform Society. the whole,—5 shares at 55 over par, a

A meeting of the friends of this valuable 16 at 44! over par.
Institution was held yesterday, and much At the same time and place he sol ve 
valuable discussion elicited at it. The fol- shares ol Academy of Music stock to J. \ . 
lowing are the officers elected for the en- Melick, oi Melick & Jordan, for $ a 
suing year:— share of $20 each.

Rev Wm. Armstrong, President; Rev. Miss Rye.
J. J. Hill, and Joseph Prichard, Esq., A telegram from the Halifax Immigra- 
Vice-Presidents ; John Boyd, Esq., Tree- tion officer, dated Windsor, to-day, says : 
surer; Rev. A. McL. Stavely, Secretary. llMisS live will reach St. John this even-

Isaac Burpee, and Z. G. Gabel, E»qrs., flfty girls, 
with the members ot the different denomi- ^
naVX. Committee—Mrs. R. W. Caook- In his yard alongside of Stephen King, 
shank President; Mrs. Wm. Thomson Esq., at Courtenay Bay, Mr. Chas. Dow 
and Mrs. John Gillis, Vice-Presidents; is about laying th e keel of a barque to re- 
Mrs. A. M. Stavley, Secretary and Trea
surer ; Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, Mrs. Crook- 
shank. Sr., Mrs. George Stewart, Mrs. H.
Robertson. Mrs. Francis Ferguson, Mrs.
Wm Logan, Mrs. Geo. M. Armstrong,
Mrs. J.J. Hill. Mrs Stevenson, Mrs. J.
Robertson, and Mrs Prichard.
Vinegar.

The schooner “Lizzie Dakers” is lying 
at the Ballast Wharf loading with vinegar 
from the Mammoth Vinegar Works, lor 
Halifax.

selfish ends.
The Telegraph should know, further 

that, while it might fairly exercise i 
certain amount of influence with think
ing men when advocating an important 
principle for a public purpose, it can 
not expect to control a large body of 
electors in the personal interests of its 
Editor, when these electors are gene
rally pledged to other candidates, and 
when the interests of these candidates are 
entirely different from and, in fact, op
posed to the interests of the Telegraph's 
candidate. Neither Mr. Tilley, Mr. 
Burpee, Mr. Palmer or Mr. DeVeber 
can have any interest in Mr. Elder’s 
special “cry;” and a leading public 
journal that has been so handsomely 
sustained by the leading men of all par
ties, ought to perceive and recognize 
this fact and act with becoming mode-

respiration.
The kidnappers had also gagged and till

ed his ears with wax, and allowed him but 
one egg daily for subsistence.

captured in the night by five men 
while he was returning in a carriage with 
his family from the hotel to his residence.

A number of documents were found in 
tbe houze, which confirm the existence ol 
a secret society, composed of outlaws from 
all nations, with the title ol “ Italia Boja. 
The society is generally known, however, 
as the “ Sociedad Terrible.”

Three of the five kidnappers of Cervantes 
were arrested the same day. 1 he Spaniards 
Ricardo Bello, aged 22 years, and Gumers- 
indo Nunez, aged 18 years, and a Mexican 
named Jose Maria Orta, aged 2> years.

They confessed their guilt, and stated 
that the society was organized outside ol 
the republic ol Mexico, and that the same 
gang bad committed numerous similar 
acts? The three prisoner/! were put to 
death in San Lucas square the same even
ing in the presence of an immense oon-
C0lntiie pocket of one of the prisoners 
found a list of lorty persons who were to 
be kidnapped. A rigorous warfare lias 
been started against the organization, 
which is expected to destroy it.

The same band kidnapped a Frenchman 
nomed Bassot. and tore out bis eyes and 
tongue. Bassut died while in their hands. 
Fifteen persons suspented of being 
hers of the gang have lately bren arrested.

The Mocitor mentions sixteen recent ca- 
ol kidnapping, all ol which were ac- 
pauied with horrible barbarities.

Ontario Elections.

Cervantes
was

arc NOMINATION DAYS.

Thursday, July 25. 
Friday, July 26. 

Hastings, N. R.. .Saturday, July 27.

even in
onoe arose
ment for the 11 poor Indian.”
log’s murder last year by the atrocious I Lanark, N. R... .Saturday, July 27.
gavages of Arizona Is remembered bitterly, York, N. R..........Monday, July 29.
and tbe recent experience oi Miss Barber, j Carleton................Monday, July 29.
a treasury clerk, who married a romantic jjrockville.............Monday, July 29.
chiel and fled Irom his brutal treatment, Grenville, S. R.. .Monday, July 29.
alter tue briefest of honeymoons, is not L^sex-,........
calculated to exalt the guileless forest child SilDCOe| y. R 
in public opinion. Russell.,. • •

Moreover an Apache chieftan, though he Welland.... 
possessed the eloquence of a Logan, tbe ljeeds & Granville, 
bravery of a King Phillip, and the power N. R; - ■ • ■ V'^^A^^st 2*. Tra„.b, IÎ5KKÏSÆ

-Lucy A. and Lois 8. Wilcox, daugb- weapon, a vote. H» club is not» polit c .
♦em nf William Wilcox of Worcester, and club, and though a nation s ward h polling day.
m ri nds daughter ot N Wood of cannot qualify in the lowest ward of New Ottawa (city).... Wednesday, July 31.
Mrs. Edmunds, dsugbter of N. Wood, « * {f were Dot to0 low for Kington..................Tbussday. August 1.
Millbary, were drowned in Singletery lorx uity. u uo we Amend. Lincoln.....................Friday, August 2.
Bond at Millbury, Mass, on Sunday after- the provisions of the Fifte Hastings, N. R . .Saturday, August 3.

The Mieses WUoox were aged»- ment, he might forsake the war path for £ n. R... .Saturday, August 3.-4 Sari TVS ïK’ttSSV'jTS: S»::::::8Sg;p=tr.’ssh.'îss -w *• ‘rrszttJi
imm Th. SSA b.k: :83S: i$S «:

women left the house together te hog no „„ wb,Bkey. But theD be .. .Tuesday, August 6.

X'Z SaystiiAS.-re -MrAg-j,. ^
pf the number got beyond her depth, and ;g a very mixed question, this Indian Welland...........Thursday, August .
that the others perished in attempting to 0ne ; and no doubt the Indian himself. WelUng^.C^. Friday, Aug. 9 
.aajgtbar (inds it a difficult one to solve | Peterboro, E.R. Monday, Aug.

Monday, July 29. 
Monday, July 29. 
Tuesday, July 30. 
Tuesday, July 30.

ration.
was

worn 
twenty years. gister about 500 tons, ior Mr. B. C. Ken- 

. She is to class A 1 for 9 years inTaylor and Winship,
the well-known English oarsmen, are com
ing to America to row in a regatta on the 
Potomac in September. There will be a 
lour oared race for $5,000, a pair oared 

for $3,500, and a soull race lor $1,7502 
There are three prizes lor each 
News.
The Congregational Pic-Nio 
comes off at South Bay on Tuesday next.

way
English Lloyds, which is one year more 
than vessels built in this neighborhood

poon.

1 usually class.
Miss Bye’s Servant Girls.

Only fifty (instead of one hundred) of 
Miss Rye’s girls will reach the City th s 
evening. There will probably be hard 
feeling among the four hundred appli
cants !

ses
racecom race.—

Among the Islands.—It is reported that 
President Grant intends soon to make a 
trip down the St. Lawrence to see the 
charms ol its thousand islands and expe-1


